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October 12, 1998 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE S12375
Now, it is true, that is down dramati- control of this Senate and the House, and every year. I will show the com-

cally from the last year of the Bush ad- that is exactly what they have done. parison chart again.
ministration, when the true deficit, in. They failed to do their work on time It reduced the budget each and every
stead of being $290 billion, was really and, instead, they have handed us a year since it was passed. When Presi-
$341 billion if you excluded the Social stack of thousands of pages in a con- dent Bush left town, he had a $290 bil-
Security surplus. But if you exclude tinuing resolution. with no time to re- lion deficit. If you weren't counting So-
the Social Security surplus this year, view. cial Security surpluses. it was even
instead of having a $70 billion surplus, And Ronald Reagan said the very worse than that; it was $341 billion.
you have a $35 billion deficit. next year, on February 18 of 1988. in his Let's talk on a unified basis for a mo-

Some economists say, well, you real- budget message: ment because that is how the press al-
ly ought to put it all together. Well, As I have stressed on numerous occasions, ways reports it. Clinton came in and
maybe that is why they are econo- the c eant budget process is clearly un- each and every year after we passed
mists I can tell you this. If you were workable and dmpomtely needs a drastic that 1993 plan, the deficit has come
running a company and you tried to orahrul. Last year, as in the year before, down. So now we have a $0 billion sur-
take the retirement funds of your em- he tongress did not complete action on a plus.
ployees and throw those into the pot, budget intil well p- the beginning of the Again, I am quick to say I don't con.fiscal year. The Congress missed every dead-
you sould be in hig trouble because line It had set for itselfjust 9 months earlier. sider this a surplus became it is count
that is a violation of the l It ig the Social Security surplus None-
called fraud. You cannot take the re- He could have been referring to this theless, dramatic progress has been
tirement funds of your employees, Congress. because this Congress has made in reducing the deficit That has
throw those into the pot, and say you failed to meet every single budget given rise to the strongest economy in
have balanced your operating budget. deadline. In fact, for the first time in 24 almost anyone's memory.
But that is what is done with the Fed- years, they have produced no budget. Our friends on the other side who are
eral budget, Our colleague across the aisle was talk- now in control are responsible for a

So I think it is important to under- ing about how a family operates. I do dramatic failure, a failure to write a
stand that while it is true we have not know many families that never budget for the United States of Amer-made enormous progress, we hove come bother to come up with a budget, but isa. The result Is, here we are, the newdown dromaticolly with respeot to the that is what has happened here under fiscal year has started, we have no
deficit, and in fact in terms of a unified the leadership of our friends an the budget, half the appropriations bills
budget, we are balanced for the first oter side of the aisle b For the first aren't done, they will all be rolled Into
time in 30 years. If we did not count time in 24 years, there is no budget- a stack of paper that win be probably

none. That uge ahi stackre oft paeththilbepoalthe Social Security surplus, we would at s their failure, not the 3 feet high, it will be slammed on our
still have a deficit of $35 billion. failure. It is their failure. desks, and we will be told to vote on it

Mr. President, let me just conclude President Reagan went on to say that 3 hours later.
by saying, the fact is, when I hear our Congress missed every deadline. He What away to govern. What a way to
colleagues say. No. I, President Clinton said, "In the end, the Congress passed a manage.
is responsible for our failure to have a year-long 1,057-page omnibus" appro- It is not Bill Clinton's fault that no
budget resolution, that is absolutely priations bill with an accompanying budget was written here. A budget res-
untrue. There is not a Member of this conference report of over 1,000 pages olutlon is the distinct responsibility of
body who does not understand the and a reconciliation bill over 1.100 the Congress. This Congress has failed.
President does not have one thing to do pages long. I yield the floor.
with the budget resolution. The budget President Reagan said:
resolution is just that-it is a resolu- Members of Congress had only 3 hours to
lion by both Houses of Congress. It is consider all three itens. Congre hold not MAKING FURTHER CONTINUING

pass other massice continuing resolution APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL
our responsibility to pass a budget res- [Pesident Reagan said in 1988] YEAR 1999
olution, and this Congress has failed. He went onto say'

For the first time in 24 years, there is ' The PRESIDING OFFICER, Under
no budget resolution. The Senate -nd as l said in the State of the Union Ad- the previous order, H.J. Res 134, re-
passed a budget resolution, but the Re- dress, if they do. I will not sign it. ceived today from the House. Is deemed
publicans in the Hose and the Repub- What a difference 1 years makes, as passed.
licans in the Senate could never agree, Ten years ago, a Republican President The joint resolution (H.J. Res. 134)
and so for months the appropriations said there should not be passed another was considered read the third time and
bills were delayed. So here we are at continuing resolution. But here we are passed.
the start of a new fiscal year-no budg- with a Republican-controlled Congress Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, I sug-
et. no appropriations bills, and we are who has failed to even write a budget. gest the absence of a quorum.
sitting here wondering how it is going That is the most basic responsibility of The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr, JF-
to end. any Congress. to write a budget. This FORDS). The clerk will call the roll.

I think we know how it is going to Congress, under Republican control. The assistant legislative clerk pro-
end, Mr. President. It is going to end has failed in that most basic duty for ceeded to call the roll.
with a huge continuing resolution, the first time in 24 years. Why? Be- Mr. CONRAD, Mr. President, I ask
There will probably be thousands of cause the Republicans in the U.S. Sen- unanimous consent that the order for
pages. There will probably be seven or ate who did pass a budget resolution- the quorum call be rescinded.
eight appropriations bills all glomned we passed it on a bipartisan basis- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
into one package. And remember what could never get together with the Re- objection, it is so ordered.
Ronald Reagan said about that kind of publicans in the House of Represents-
process? He said in his 1987 State of the tives. So what we have is a colossal HOUSE-PASSAGE OF THE DIGITAL
Union Address: failure.

th bade procoss is a sorry spectacle. I don't know how else to say it but MILLENNIUM COPYRIGHT ACT

The missing of deadlines and the nightmare this is mismanagement on a grand CONFERENCE REPORT
of monstrous continaing resolutios packieg scale. I hope people will remember Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. last
hundreds of billions of dollars of spending what the record is because it does Thursday the Senate approved, by
lots c bill must bu stopped. make a difference. America has en- unanimous consent, the conference re-

Our Republican friends in the House Joyed unprecedented prosperity in the port on H.R. 2281, the Digital MilIen-
and the Senate must not have been uis- last 5 years. prosperity that I believe nium Copyright Act (DMCA). I rise
tening to former President Reagan. be- came in significant part because of an today to laud the House's action in
cause they have not stopped it' In fact. economic plan that was passed in 1993, adding its vote of approval to that of
what they have done is, every year for the 5-year budget plan, that actually the Senate. The bill now goes to the
the last 3 years that they have been in did thejob. It reduced the budget each President, who I expect will move
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S12376 CO
swiftly to sign this important legisla-
tion into law.

As I said last Thursday, and on many
other occasions. I believe the DMCA is
one of the most important pieces of
legislation to be considered by Con-
gress this year. even in recent memory.
It has been over twenty years since
such significant copyright law reforms
have been enacted in this country, and
this vote has come at a critical junc-
ture in our nation's transition to a
"digital millennium."

But all this would not have happened
without the critical support of count-
less parties who have come together in
negotiations to refine the bill and
reach a compromise that best promotes
American interests at home and
abroad. Once again. I want to thank all
of the conferees who participated in
bringing this leigslotion to closure.

In particular.,I want to recognize the
efforts of my counterparts on the Sen-
ate side, Senator LEAHY and Senator
THuRMOND. I also want to convey my
appreciation for the dedicated efforts
of Congressman HENRY HYDE, the dis-
tinguished Chairman of the House Ju-
diciary Committee. Congressman JOHN
CONYERS. the distinguished Ranking
Member of the Home Judiciary Com-
mittee. and Congressman HuwARO
COBLE. the distinguished Chairman of
the Home Subcommittee en Courts and
Intellectual Property. They have been
committed to seeing this bill through
from the start and have been wholly
undeterred by other pressing business
that has occupied the House Judiciary
Committee in recent weeks. I also want
to recognize Congressman TOM BtiLE,
the distinguished Chairman of the
Commerce Committee. for his willing-
ness to consider the Senate's views ob-
jectively and dispassionately.

In addition, I want to acknowledge
once again the hard work done by staff.
In particular I want to recognize the
efforts of Manus Cooney, Edward
Damich. and Troy Dow of my staff.
whose long hours and tireless efforts
were key to guiding this bill through
every stage of the legislative process.
Bruce Cohen, Beryl Howell, and Maria
Grossman, of Senator LEAHY's staff,
likewise provided invaluable assistance
on all levels. I also want to thank
Carry Malphrus of Senator THURMOND's
staff for his work in conference, as well
as Paul Clement and Bartlett Cleland
of Senator ASHCROFT's staff for their
invaluable assistance in reaching key
compromises in the Judiciary Commit-
tee. Finally, I want to thank the House
staff. including Mitch Glazier, Debra
Laman. Robert Roben, David Lehman,
Sari Schwartz. Justin Lilley, Andrew
Levin, Mike O'Rielly, and Whitney
Fox.

I also want to recognize the long
hours and persistent dedication of the
many people who engaged in hard-
fought, but ultimately fruitful, pri
vate-sector negotiations on related
issues. Many of the compromises em-
bodied in this legislation would not
have been reached without the support
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of these parties. For example, we would House of Representatives a provision that re.
not be lauding the passage of a bill quires that analog videocssee record..n
today at all were it not for the willing- mansucbroed adlo, sold in the United
ness of vse copyright induetries, Inter- States must conform to toe analog copyness f th coprightindutrie, I er-cneroi technoiogies cortai aspects oatwblth
net service providers, educators. librar- ace propietairy to Maccooisn Ceeersion.
ies, and others in the fair use commu- As you may know, Macrovisian Corporation
nity to come together at the direction has bee in business for 15 yeurs providing
and under the supervision of the Judi- various copy control technologies to help
ciary Committee to arrive at a coen- topyight owners protect their valuable in.
sus position regarding standards for teilectual proprty. We license vnous tech-
limiting the copyright infringenot l nlogi to hardware manufstrmns. includ'

lmet ing manufacturers a consumer electronics
ability of Internet service providers,. and various computer-based products, and to

Many other negotiations were con- Hollywood movie studios and other ide.
ducted and agreements reached that pendent video producers.
made this legislation possible includ- We are a small cmpany and have worked
ing agreements between copyright very hard over the past two-and-a half years
owners and manufacturers of the con- eo demonstrate to the consumer eloemoics.
owner aleond s efces othtke computer, and motion picture companiles and

ndsernes that our copy control technologies
the use of their works by the public offer the best solution to digital-ti analog
possible. One such agreement reflects copy protection for the DVD forme, as well
the understanding of the motion pie- as in its traditional analog videocassette ap-
ture industry and consumer electronics piieetion. We have worked with the compa-
manufacturers regarding standards for ales cad dtri s to ensure chat

compasabiliry end effectivenes a assured,the incorporation of certain copyright and as a rele out vethnologies have been
protection technologies in analog vid- reqired for use to provide protection of the
eocassette recorders. This agreement analog outpnts 01 DVt piayhack devices ir-
was the basis for the new section plementi0nglee too enction-based copy
1201(k) of the Copyright Act, as added protection systems now in the market the
by the DMCA, which requires analog Content Scramble System (CSS) and DINX.aespport the legisistive proposals oboe
videocassette recorders to accommo- ar being coosidered by tbe ootoeproce Cornh

date specific copy control technologies mine, in the fo e of Sobsetie on'" end its

in wide use in the market today. I have corresponding legislative hbitory a attached
received a letter from Mr. William A. to this leteer. We also recognize the unique
Krepick. President and Chief Operating position that such legislation provides to our
Officer of Macrovision Corporation- tetbnology and our company. Accordingly,
the producer of such copy protection w e writing to arsure you and your col-

legem on the Conference Committee thattechnology-assuring me of his com- we will not abese our position In our licenses
mitment to adhere to the spirit of this for he technologies for which responses are
agreement by making such technology being reqsired by this legislation. Specifi
available on reasonable and non- sally. we ore wining to assure you and the
discriminatory terms, which in some Comoittee thas any licenses that may be
circumstances will include royalty-free necessary to implement these technaologies
licenses. I w ould ask unanim ous con- wrim i e offered n a d n di-
ent that the test of this letter b mat terms, as that phrase Is com-

ebe :n- monly used and understnod m industry
corporated in the RECORo immediately standards precsr. We sill modify cereals
after m remarks terms and conditions of our baseline analog

The PtS NIG OFFICER. Without copy control license agreaents-and effer
obIection it is so ordered, the same modificatis to existing lices-

SEshibit 1.) ees-if this legislation is enacted In order to
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, the eliminate our co tual requirements that

DMCA is a remarkable bill that is the analog video setta recorders manofactured
result of a remarkable process. By en- in or sld in the Uited States respond to a-
acting this legislation in a timely fash- tenoogiesl and that sentin display dece

io.fates ensure that their products
ion, the United States has oet the are erpatible with our technologiesn a te
marker for the rest of the world with sene of ot dispaylng visible artifact- er
respect to the implementation of the distortions in the authorized playback of
new WIPO treaties. As a result, the material protected Ming our analog copy
United States can look forward to control tenolsgie. The first of these o
stronger world-wide protection of our qalremeote sil now be the subJect of die
intellectual property and a stronger staory reqoemeot that is the subject of

tn legislative previsina.
balance of trade as inbound revenues The o e..d requirement will ou be the
from foreign uses of our intellectual subject of an inter-idustry foesm en
property continue to increase. I am comparability issues, that will afford all in
pleased to have been a part of this tereostd parties an opporunity to work to-
great effort, and I look forward to the geter to resolve such isses they arise.
President's signing of H.R. 2281. We bastn to add that we do ot expect Such

pnob erh s to arise since our technologiesExhtirr hove been provenemo the satisfaction of the
ItvocovisiON CPoerN. manufacturers that they do not cause prob.

Seoonr-alo, CA. Oater 7 IWO ralems, and we do not expect to make any ma-
Pun. OR1N HATi, terlal modifications to them in the future.
Chienan, Committee as the Jsdiziary, US. Manufatsrers already knw what the seth.

Senate, Washington, DC nalogies are and can test their products be-
DAc OnCsense HATs: I am writing this fore fRalaing their design. We commit to

letter to you in your capacity 01 Chairman you and your colleagoes that any changes
of the Senate-House Conference Conmittee that - ade to our technologies will be the
0n the Digital Milenium Copyright Act of result of inter and inra industry consensus
li8. We understand that the Conference on the changes before they are made. Neer-
Comottee is prepared to include In the final thelesi, i order to reassue eceyone in
legislation to be reported to the Senate and vlved, we are prepared t cooperate in the
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inter.iduscty form chat is being cotab avid supporter of the bill, and he fully be applied by adherents to the Berne
ishd. We have been assured that this forum appreciated what its passage would Convention and the Universal Copy-

will be established within six months after mean to the American economy. It is right Convention. In short, this rule
passage of this legislation nd will include therefore act
eqoal reprenaion from the conumer appropriate memorial to permits those countries with longer
eiectrosics. computer and movie sdia in this fine American. copyright terms to limit protection ofdostries, 20 years ago, Mr. President, Congress foreign works to the shorter term of

With regard to our licensing terms, we fundamentally altered the way in protection granted in the country of
commit to you and your colleagues that we which the U.S. calculates its term of origin. Thus, in those countries that
will from the date of eactmnent adhere to copyright protection by abandoning a adopt the longer term of life-plus-7O.
the following poins-which are essenila iy fixed-year term of protection and American works will forfeit 20 years of
iflective of oar current licensing poliies, adopting a basic term of protection available protection and be protected
First. as stated abo, car pepriotary a- based on the life of the author. In instead for only the duration of the
ing copy protection cohoaywl aof
lored con proeie and eno discimnaofy adopting the life-plus-i0 term, Congress life-plus-50 term afforded under U-S.
terms, us thuc phrase is used in thu aormal cited three primary justifications for law.
industry parlence, Second, in relation to cer the change: (I) the need to conform the Mr. President. as I've said previously,
rain specific circumstances: U.S. copyright term with the prevail- America exports more copyrighted In-

(a) Mtafacturear of .onssumer-grade ana- Ing worldwide standard; (2) the insuffi telloctual property than any country
log VHS end 8mm analog video cVasette e- ciency of the U.S. copyright term to in the world, a huge percentage of it to
tcrderrtcamcorders that are required hy tao provide a fair economic return for au- nations of the European Union. In fact.
egislaion to conform to or proprietary thorn a ththeir dependents: and. (I) the in 1911, the core U.S. copyright indus-

aroma copy prodnctiirtdependnnis; lend
anals g copy analog vecasseoge re failure of the U.S. copyright term to tries achieved foreign sales and exports
corder that is covered by paragraph (I)(A)(v) keep pace with the substantially in- exceeding $60 billion, surpassing, for
of the legislation and thereby required to creased commercial life of copyrighted the first time, every other export sec-
conform to our proprietary analog copy con- works resulting from the rapid growth tor, including automotive, agriculture
trol technologies) will be provided royalty- in communications media. and aircraft. And, according to I996 es-
free licenses for the use of our relevant lntl- Developments over the past 20 years timateS copyright industries account
lectual property i any device that plays have led to a widespread reconsider- for some 5.7 percent of the total gross
back packaged, prerecorded content. or that aion of the adequacy of the life-plus- domestic product. Furthermore, copy-
infonrd he elements ofthe technologies 50-y term based on these same ea- right Industries are creating American
osriacd it sor esses sons. Among tho main d elpents is(oia inh sc cromne asodescribed the effectof demog rens s jobs at nearly three times the rate of

(b) In the se alrumista s as, described the effect of demographic trends, such other industries, with the number of
in (a). other manufacturers of devices that as increasing longevity and the trend U.S. workers employed by core copy-
generate, carry forward, andfor read and re- toward rearing children later in life, on right industries more than doubling be-
spond to the elements of these technologies the effectiveness of the life-plus-50 tveen 1977 and 1111. Today, these indus-
tili be provided with licenses carying only term to provide adequate protection tries contribute more to the economy
modest fees (in the current dollar range of for American creators and their heirs, and employ more workers than any
ircb0 initial payment and letoer amounts as In addition, unprecedented growth in single manufacturing sector, account-

(c) blacoractorer of otar products, in technology over the last 20 years, in- ing for over 5 percent of the total U.S.
eluding set-top-boxes and other devices that cluding the advent of digital media and workforce, In fact, in 19O. the total
perform simliar fenction (including inte- the development of the national Infor- copyright industries employed more
groted devices containing such motion Infrastructure and the Inter- workers than the four leading ocopy-
fonrrionality). will be provided with licenses net. have dramatically enhanced the right manufacturing sensors combined.

e roasonble and non-discriminatory terms. marketable lives of creative worksr
including royalty ard other csideratinns. Most importantiy, though, is theg Clearly, Mr. President, America

In the absence of the specific attached ieg- incern grw'
isiatie and explanatory ngge g international movement towards stds s to inst a signifiaant part of its
tiacrovison would not have made the ahote the adoption the longer term of life- internatit radng keepnage if ourrefereced comminmetes regarding tar i- pins-70, copyright laws do net keep pare with
rensit erm nd eo r cntrct clausos o Thirty five years ago. the Permanent emerging international standards.
VCR responsiveness and playability issues. Committee of the Berne Union began Given the mandated application of the
We very much appreciate the work of you to reexamine the sufficiency of the life- rule cf the shorter term' under the
und yor colloagum in helping to draft cod. plus-50-year term. Since then. a grow- EU Directive, American works wll fall
hopefuily, ultimately tnact this legislation. ing consensus of the inadequacy of the into the public domain 20 years before
We also appreciate and acksnowledge tho life-plus-S0 term cc protect creators in chose of our European trading part-
leadership and cooperation of ceesain rompa-
,des and individuals in getting this proposal an increasingly competitive global ner, undercutting cur interoational
to this point. marketplace has lead to actions by se- trading positioc and depriving copy-

understand this letter will be Incr- oral nations to increase the duration of right os ers of tvo decades of income
porated into the official report of the Con- copyright. Of particular importance is they might othermise have. Similar
feenre Committee and that the Conferees the 1193 directive issued by the Euro- consequences sill follow in those na.
are relying o ou representation herein If pean Union. which requires its member tins outside the EU that choose to ex
you or other members of the toference have countries to implement a term of pro- ercise the "rule of the shorter term"
my queStions or need any clarification .ntion equal to the life of the author under the Berne Convention and the
any paint. pieae do cut hesitate co cam Universal Copyright Convention,
me. or hate toe oyoar staff mcnact me plus 70 years by Jul 1, 1995.

Sincerely. ' According to the Copyright Office, all The public performance of musicalWiriAsi- A. iCjcK, the states of the European Union have works is one of the copyright rights
PrmtdentCO0. now brought their laws in compliance that will be benefited by the El-year ex-

_ _with the directive. And, as the Register teusion. Eut-iroucally-in title II of
SUNNY BONO COPYRIGHT TERM of Copyrights has stated, those coun- the bill, Mr. President, we are cutting

tries that are seeking tojoin the Euro- back on that right by expanding the
EXTENSIDN ACT peas Union. including Poland. Hun- exemption that currently exists in the

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I am de- gary Turkey. the Czech Republic. and Copyright Act for "mom-and-pop" as
lighted at the recent passage of S. Ill. Bulgaria. are likely, as well, to amend tablishments. Because of the public
the Sonny Bono Copyright Term Ex- their copyright laws to conform with performance right, businesses that use
tension Act, The main purpose of the the life-pls-70 standard, music to attract customers are re-
bill is to ensure adequate copyright The reason this is of such importance quired to obtain a license. The licenses
protection for American works abroad to the United States is that the EU Di can be obtained from the performing
by extending the U.S. term of copy- rectiva also mandates the application rights organizations (PROs). namely.
right protection for an additional 20 of what is referred to as "the rule of ASCAP, BMI, and SESAC. The PROs.
years. The late Sormy Bonn was an the shorter term." This rule may also In turn. pay the owners of copyright In
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